Young Forbidden Seduction - First Time Seduction Erotica

Experiences of my first girlfriend and myself as we learned about sex together... Excerpt: She
began trying to move my hand out of the way with her arm, but as in our first kiss, I was going
to be persistent. It wasnt long before shed let me rub the side of her breast with my thumb.
And once I was that close, each time my thumb would rub over more and more of her breast.
Before she allowed me to rub my hand over her entire breast, she made me work for it over
several nights. However, I was finally granted full access to fondling her breast. I enjoyed
rubbing it even when we werent kissing. I would just caress and rub it just like I had rubbed
her back and stomach for months. Things progressed naturally until I began rubbing my hand
around the edge of her bra under her shirts. It was getting more and more exciting. I had a
constant erection all the time we were making out. It wasnt long before I had complete access
to petting her over her bra and even being allowed to unbutton her blouse to see her bra. I
loved the feel of the soft skin of her breast pushing over the top of her bra. By now she was
also unbuttoning my shirt so she could rub my tummy and chest. It was obvious that we both
were enjoying the increased sensation. We particularly enjoyed having both our naked
stomachs touching as she lay on top of me. At this point it seemed like each advance had to
be accompanied by a plausible, innocent reason. One night she was lying on top of me and I
was rubbing her bare back and her ass over her jeans. I told her it would be easier for me to
rub her back if I could unhook her bra. This made sense, after all, surely there was nothing
wrong with me rubbing her back. We continued like this for several nights... Free Book
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